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Candidates Sought For 
965 Homecoming Queen 
Plans for Homecoming 1965 at 
Moorhead State College are advanc­
ing with the usual fervor of excite­
ment connected with float building, 
entertainment, football and other 
events, according to co-chairmen Viki 
Littlefield and Larry McCrank. 
Nomination procedures for select­
ing a new Homecoming Queen to 
succeed the reign of 1964 Queen 
Ruth Poels, were announced recently 
by the Homecoming committee. 
Any chartered, recognized student 
organization may nominate a maxi­
mum of three junior or senior girls 
from MSC. The letter of nomination, 
which must be submitted to Dean of 
Women, Mrs. Eileen Hume by 4 p.m. 
on October 8, should include the can­
didates full name and why they feel 
she should be a candidate. 
The primary election which will 
reduce the number of candidates to 
five, will be held on October 12. 
Write-in candidates will be allowed 
for the benefit of those students not 
affiliated with any campus organiza­
tions. All full time upperclassmen will 
be allowed to vote. The finalists will 
be announced at an all-college con­
vocation on October 13. On October 
20, the semi-finalists will be present­
ed at another convocation with the 
voting, again minus the freshman, to 
be held all day. Coronation of the 
1965 Homecoming Queen will high­
light the first day of the Homecom­
ing activities on the 20th at 8 p.m. 
Deadline for entries for the Satur­
day morning parade is today, October 
1. Three trophies will be awarded to 
the top floats. 
Sale of tickets for the Thursday 
night performance of Glenn Yarb-
rough will go on sale on October 4, 
at Daveau's in Fargo and Moorhead, 
and on October 11 at the MacLean 
Hall ticket booth. Admission prices 
have been established at $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00. 
Co-chairmen Viki Littlefield and 
Larry McCrank have issued a tenta­
tive schedule to all campus organiza­
tions asking for their help in making 
the 1965 MSC Homecoming the best 
ever. 
Assisting Viki and Larry in the or­
ganization of the big events are thir­
teen other MSC students: Campus 
Decorations — Mary Gainor; Queen's 
Committee — Cheryl Merkens; Publi­
city — Jeff Burrill and Bob Siegel; 
Coronation — Judy Kotte; Convoca­
tions — Tony Thompson; Queen's Re­
ception — Pam Wimmer; Glenn Yarb-
rough Concert — Dennis Heiberg; 
Dance and Pep Fest — Wayne McFar-
land; Parade — Steve Boyle; Half-
time Activities — Mike Johnson; and 
Homecoming Dance — Karol Askel-
son and Becky Martin. 
Cast Chosen For Fall 
Theatre Production 
The cast list has been posted for 
the Moorhead State College theatre 
production of Dark of the Moon, by 
William Berney and Howard Richard­
son, which will be presented in Weld 
Auditorium on November 4, 5 and 6. 
Dr. Delmar J. Hansen, director of 
theatre and chairman of the depart­
ment of speech, has announced that 
the following people will be members 
of the cast: 
Marsha Bortis, Gloria Haigh, Lori 
Heimdahl, Jane Holler, Julie John­
son, Nancy Kiel, Donna Larson, Gael 
Lien and Diane Oxtra. 
Ruth Poels, Kathleen Schultz, Lyn-
ne Spellman, V. Jo Steinstra, Ann 
Sundstad, Sally Swanson, Pamela 
Triggs, Brad Appel and Stephen 
Brachlow. 
Donald Breid, John Friesen, John 
Gidmark, James Harris, Gerry Heldt, 
William Heslin, Ronald Johnson, Rob­
ert Kjol and David Lambert. 
Gordy Muerchin, Tim Nowak, Lar­
ry Peterson, Steve Poitras, John Sch-
wanke, Jim Torkelson, Bruce Walker 
and Joel Wright. 
With the action of Dark of the 
Moon set in the Smoky Mountains, 
the colorful blend of folk songs and 
legend tells the tale of a mountain 
girl and a witch boy who comes down 
from the mountains and brings disas­
ter to a frightened village. 
Author Robert St. John 
To Speak At Opening Convo 
Robert St. John, correspondent and 
best-selling author, will lecture Wed­
nesday, October 13 at Moorhead 
State College in the first in a series 
of six special convocations which have 
been scheduled for the year and will 
include noted poets, historians and 
authors. 
The lecture is scheduled at 10 a.m. 
in Weld Hall auditorium and is open 
to the public without charge. 
St. John, who is the author of num­
erous books including The Man Who 
Played God, a novel of World War 
II, will speak on the topic, "This 
Challenging World." As a correspon­
dent he has covered two million miles 
Teaching Interview 
Schedule Determined 
Student teaching interviews will be 
held in M332, October 6-15. All stu­
dents who wish to student teach dur­
ing the winter quarter, 1966, must 
schedule an appointment prior to 
October 6. Your student teaching ap­
plication and your autobiography 
must be filed in the Student Teach­
ing Office by October 15. 
— Students planning on student teach­
ing spring quarter, 1966 should file 
a preliminary application with the 
Student Teaching Office by the end 
of October. 
reporting war, revolution and recon­
struction in more than 60 countries 
and is currently heard five days a 
week over 250 radio stations in the 
U. S. He earned international fame 
as an NBC war correspondent in 
World War II, broadcasting from 
London and other key cities. 
The schedule for other Moorhead 
State College special convocations, 
featuring prominent lecturers, also 
was announced this week by Dr. Ro­
land Dille, chairman of the convoca­
tions committee. All will be at 10 
a.m. in Weld Hall. The schedule fol­
lows: 
November 3 — Political Emphasis 
Week convocation with Rep. Clark 
McGregor of Minnesota's third dis­
trict tentatively scheduled as speaker; 
January 26 — Lionel Wiggam, dis­
tinguished American poet speaking on 
"The Evolution of the American Wo­
men;" February 9 — Stingfellow Barr, 
educator-historian and author of the 
best-selling satirical novel, Purely 
Academic, who will speak on the 
topic, "Let's Join the Human Race;" 
March 31 — Stephen Spender, poet, 
literary critic and editor of the noted 
review, Encounter, speaking on the 
1930's, and April 13 — Richard Mc-
Lanathan, interpreter, critic of the 
arts and author of Leonardo Da Vinci, 






October and November draft call 
numbering 70,000, the laregst peace 
time call-up since the Korean conflict, 
is apparently not likely to affect most 
college students. 
According to a local source, full 
time college students doing satisfac­
tory work toward a degree don't have 
to worry about the draft. 
It is, however, important that the 
students' draft board know that they 
are full time students. At MSC, any 
student who filled in the selective 
service form at registration has, in 
effect, served notice to his draft 
boards. Anyone who failed to fill in 
one of the forms should consult with 
the registrar so as to be certified as 
a full time student. 
"Satisfactory work" has been de­
fined as a normal course load of C 
average or better. A student must be 
in regular attendance to be consider­
ed a full time student, and the local 
draft boards will be notified if the 
student drops out of college or ceases 
to be a full time student. 
The records of irregular or below 
average students will also be con­
sidered closely when increased quotas 
must be filled. 
H. S. Debate 
Workshop Set 
For Saturday 
About 300 high school students 
from Minnesota, North Dakota and 
South Dakota schools will participate 
in a high school debate workshop 
scheduled Saturday, October 2 at 
Moorhead State College and spon­
sored jointly by the speech depart­
ments at Moorhead State College, 
Concordia College and North Dakota 
State University. 
The workshop is designed for be­
ginning debaters, varsity debaters 
concerned with the 1965-66 high 
school proposition on compulsory 
arbitration and for coaches and de­
baters interested in improving skills 
and techniques. 
Morning sessions in Weld hall au­
ditorium will include a talk by James 
Hawker, director of forensics at Jef­
ferson High School, Lafayette, Indi­
ana, who will also conduct a critique 
and discussion of a cross-examination 
debate on the high school question by 
debaters from Fargo and Minot. 
Afternoon sessions will include a 
discussion of studies of the affirma­
tive by Paul Dovre, director of debate 
at Concordia College, and a discus­
sion of duties of the negative by El-
don Walker, director of debate at 
North Dakota State University. A 
symposium on forensics will conclude 
the workshop. 
Paul A. Barefield, director of for­
ensics at Moorhead State College, is 
serving as workshop coordinator. 
Participants will register at Weld Hall 
between 8:30 and 9 a.m. and a noon 
luncheon is scheduled at Kise Com­
mons on the campus. 
MSC President Anticipates Interstate Compact 
Neumaier Attending 
Education Conference 
Dr. John J. Neumaier, president of 
Moorhead State College, is among six 
persons named by Governor Karl Rol-
vaag as state delegates to the final 
planning session for a proposed in­
terstate compact for education pre­
sently being held in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
The primary objective of the com­
pact is to help states take the lead 
in putting into effect the innovations 
needed to improve education, while 
establishing an interstate agency com­
posed of governors, educators and lay 
citizens to work together to strength­
en all segments of publicly supported 
education. 
Dr. James B. Conant, former pre­
sident of Harvard University, who de­
fined a need for a national education 
policy in his book, Shaping Educa­
tional Policy, has advocated that the 
states enter into a compact to ex­
change information, statistical and 
otherwise, concerning all phases of 
education, agreed upon by the states 
and voluntarily coordinated in educa­
tional policies. 
Increasing mobility of students, 
faculty and citizens as a whole are 
given as among the reasons for the 
need for an interstate compact. 
Dr. Neumaier has long shared this 
general point of view, suggesting to 
President Kennedy in 1960 that a na­
tional "citizen's advisory council" on 
education be appointed, that would 
among other objectives, facilitate the 
eventual elevation of the position of 
U. S. Commissioner of Education to 
a cabinet position. 
Terry Sanford, former governor of 
North Carolina, has been delegated 
a leading part in formulating the pro­
posed compact by the National Gov­
ernors Association. 
Commenting before the conference, 
Dr. Neumaier stated that he anti­
cipates major steps being undertaken 
for the establishment of such a com­
pact, which he regards as one of the 
most crucial steps taken in education 
in a long time. 
"Though this is a major step for­
ward," Dr. Neumaier stated, "it still 
may not be adequate to meet the 
great number of complex problems 
facing the country." 
"Increasing federal financial parti­
cipation in the educational affairs of 
the nation are inevitable," he con­
tinued. "An effort should be made not 
so much to oppose federal participa­
tion, but to try to prevent the tyranny 
of bureaucratic, unimaginative control 
which has characterized education in 
several states." 
"It may be extremely difficult to 
prevent uninspired centralization of 
educational discision making," Dr. 
Neumaier concluded, "but it is part of 
the challenge of the American checks 
and balances system to find ways to 
keep the 'experts' and officials in 
authority from imposing arbitrary di­
rection from above." 
Once established, the compact 
would have the effect of statutory 
law in each state that adopted it, 
giving it the standing of an official 
agency of each state government. 
New Collection Procedure 
Set For Library Fines 
Beginning this fall quarter, a new 
policy will be followed in the collect­
ing of library charges: 
1. All overdue charges must be paid 
at the circulation desk of the 
library. Only larger penalties, such 
as those for lost books, may be 
paid by deductions from deposit 
accounts in the business office. 
2. The usual overdue charges are 25c 
per week for overdue books from 
the circulating collections and 10c 
per hour for overdue reserve 
books. 
3. A weekly list of those persons 
owing current library charges will 
be posted on the bulletin board 
near the circulation desk in the 
library. Weekly overdue notices 
will no longer be sent to individ­
uals. 
4. Students who persist in being 
delinquent in returning library 
materials or in paying library 
charges will be reported to the 
Dean of Students for appropriate 
action. 
This new policy has been put into 
effect because some students appear­
ed to be unaware of, or indifferent to, 
the charges for overdue books and 
other materials which were being 
deducted from their deposit accounts. 
The new system does not lighten the 
burden of paper work involved, nor 
is it more efficient. However, its over­
all purpose is to emphasize the im­
portance of promptly returning library 
materials when they are due. It is 
hoped that collecting charges directly 
from students will help them realize 
this importance and will encourage 
more cooperation, thus making better 
library service available to all. 
New Mistic E, 
Student Advisor Named 
Miss Sharon Sundre, senior from 
Ulen, Minnesota, has been named 
editor of the Moorhead State Mistic, 
replacing Roger Bailey who an­
nounced his resignation this week. 
An English major, Journalism 
minor, Miss Sundre has served on the 
staff of the Mistic for the past two 
years. She also served as editor of the 
weekly summer school publication 
and as associate editor of the Mistic 
winter and spring quarters of 1965, 
under editor Roger Bailey. 
Bailey, as immediate past editor 
will assume the position of student 
advisor to the publication. An MSC 
senior, he is also employed in the 
Program Department of KTHI-TV in 
Fargo. 
Other members of the editorial 
staff for fall quarter are; Sylvia Paine, 
News Editor; Mike Grieve, Feature 
Editor; Larry Scott, Sports Editor; 
and John Stone, Business Manager. 
Mr. Richard A. Schreiber, instructor 
in journalism who joined the faculty 
this fall, will serve as advisor for the 
Mistic and also for the college year­
book, The Dragon. 
The editors are currently organiz­
ing the news staff which will be at 
a record high according to prelimi-
Miss Sundre Bailey 
nary figures. Organizations or faculty 
personnel desiring publicity are re­
quested to submit their stories or 
releases to the Mistic by noon on 
Monday for publication the same 
week. 
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Editorial 
The student ID cards have been distributed. 
Remarkable visual effects have been created by a little 
IVz' x 3^" card. 
The picture, for instance, has carefully been cut out very 
unevenly and placed at an angle which is far removed from 
the space originally intended to hold the grinning portrait. 
The IBM number under the huge red letters reading 
IDENTIFICATION CARD is undecipherable. The printed name 
on the bottom line is also undecipherable. Even the student sig­
nature, done is the haste and hatred of registration, is far be­
yond recognition. 
The reverse side of the little card bears the legend: 'This 
is your permanent IDENTIFICATION CARD. It is to be used 
as long as you are a student at MSC." A frightening thought. 
Basically, the idea of a student identification card is ex­
cellent. This may not be said for the end result of that idea. 
An identification card is designed to prove who you are, 
what you are, how long you have been what you are and from 
whence came the disaster of your being. The MSC card does 
not really prove a thing; it surmises that the student pictured 
in the upper left hand corner has a name which cooresponds 
to the one scrawled in the two places below the picture, and 
that the same person is a student at Moorhead State College. 
The outset of the matter is that the ID card is sloppy 
and inadequate. Granted, it is a step forward from the card 
which was to suffice during the 1964-65 school year, but still, 
it remains a long way from being perfect. 
The professional printing on the card is adequate; in 
most cases it straight and in all, it is legible. In the face of 
this fact, why wasn't it possible to have so much as a typewriter 
handy at registration, so at least the inadequate information 
which is recorded on the card could have been done by a 
method seemingly advanced from what appears to be the work 
of a second grader who hasn't quite mastered the concept of 
letter formation? The time it took for the student to address 
the envelope in which his ID card was sent was more than 
equal to the time it would have taken even an average typist 
to set down two names and a six-digit number. 
Why can't MSC have a regulation ID card which is re­
cognized by the cities of Fargo and Moorhead, as well as by 
the surrounding towns, to be an official stating of the facts which 
need to be known about an individual? 
It is a known fact that most students occasionally indulge 
in an occasional respite at Rudy's, and most students also write 
checks. It would be a matter of pride, we feel, to, upon re­
quest, produce a card which provided the person asking for 
identification with a factual, complete and official identifica­
tion card from Moorhead State College, rather than, when call­
ed upon to the prove your identity, slipping the MSC card back 
into your billfold with apologetic "Well, this doesn't prove 
anything anyway." 
Again, the idea is good, but the end result is not. Would 
it be possible to have a thorough investigation into and sub­
sequent action upon the possibilities of improving the identifica­
tion system? Not just a tiny bit of improvement as was the 
case this year, but enough to make the identification card really 
worth while. 
Some people may be "students at MSC" for a long time. 
CARMEL and BLACKCHERRY 
232-7183 
Inquire By October 15 
Graduate Fellowship Available 
Inquiries about the Danforth Gradu­
ate Fellowships, to be awarded in 
March, 1966, are invited prior to Oct. 
15, 1965, according to Dr. Charles R. 
Magel, MacLean 304, the local camp­
us representative. 
The Fellowships, offered by the 
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, 
Missouri, are open to men and wo­
men who are seniors or recent gradu­
ates of accredited colleges in the 
United States, who have serious in­
terest in college teaching as a career, 
and who plan to study for a Ph.D. in 
a field common to the undergradu­
ate college. Applicants may be single 
or married, must be less than thirty 
years of age at the time of applica­
tion, and may not have undertaken 
any graduate or professional study 
beyond the baccalaureate. 
Approximately 120 Fellowships will 
be awarded in March, 1966. Candi­
dates must be nominated by Liaison 
Officers of their undergraduate insti­
tutions. The Foundation does not ac­
cept direct applications for the Fel­
lowships. 
Danforth Graduate Fellows are 
eligible for four years of financial 
assistance, with a maximum living 
stipend of $1800 for single Fellows 




Rank has its privileges. College 
seniors have rank and pull it in the 
informal organization of the college 
and where ever else they can get 
away with it. 
One of your new privilege this 
year is getting those important photo­
graphs that you'll need for job appli­
cations, passports, for the hometown 
newspaper, for Mom and Dad, and 
even a picture to brighten a steady's 
desk or dresser. 
The Dragon staff would also like 
to have the very best photographs of 
all you 1966 graduates for your year­
book. You are the only ones who can 
help us publish a complete record of 
your senior year. 
Since you are seniors and have 
rank, you may schedule your own 
portrait appointment at the studio of 
your choice. (Gillespie Studio in 
Moorhead offers a 10% discount on 
all your extra orders.) 
Now your responsibilities: Have 
your picture taken by October 30th. 
Most photographers prefer dark sweat­
ers and suits. Please request the stu­
dio to mail your proofs to you. One 
week after receiving the proofs, re­
turn the pose of your choice to the 
studio. If you go to a studio other 
than Gillespie, request that the head 
size be an inch and a half. This item 
is very important because uniformity 
is essential for the class section. 
Your cooperation will prevent con­
fusion in the studio and for the an­
nual staff. Thank you for your part 
in helping us meet our deadlines. 
1966 Dragon staff 
Peace Corps 
Tests October 13 
A Peace Corps placement test will 
be given on Saturday, October 13 in 
Room 1 of the Fargo Post Office. 
The test is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. 
Any citizen of the United States 
who is 18 years of age or over and 
has no dependents under 18 years 
of age is eligible. Married couples 
are welcome if both husband and 
wife qualify for the same job. 
Applicants must fill out a Peace 
Corps questionaire. These forms are 
available at all post offices or may 
be obtained by writing to Peace 
Corps, Washington, D.C., 20525. If 
the questionaire has not been sub­
mitted, it should be brought to the 
test. 
The test cannot be passed or fail­
ed; it simply tells the Peace Corps 
how the volunteer can best help the 
people of developing countries around 
the world. 
The test will also be administered 
on November 13 at 9:00 a.m. and 
December 6 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 1 
of the Fargo Post Office. 
tuition and fees. Dependency allow­
ances are available. Financial need 
is not a condition for consideration. 
Danforth Fellows may hold other 
fellowships such as Ford, Fulbright, 
National Science, Rhodes, Woodrow 
Wilson, etc. concurrently, and will be 
Danforth Fellows without stipend un­
til the other awards lapse. 
The Danforth Foundation, one of 
the nation's 10 largest educational 
Foundations, was founded in 1927 by 
the late William H. Danforth, St. 
Louis businessman and philanthropist. 
The Foundations primary aim is to 
strengthen liberal education through 
programs of fellowships and work­
shops, and through grants to colleges, 
universities and other educational 
agencies. 
MSC Students Attend 
Inter-Varsity Retreat 
Jesus Christ, Past or Present? This 
theme was developed by Pastor Frank 
Koksma of the First Presbyterian 
Church at Hinckley, Minnesota, last 
weekend at the Inter-Varsity Chris­
tian Fellowship Fall Conference. For­
ty MSC and NDSU students traveled 
to Camp Shawondasee on Friday 
evening, September 24, to examine 
this and other related questions about 
Jesus Christ. 
Pastor Koksma, former professor of 
Greek and philosophy at London Bi­
ble College, London, Ontario, for nine 
years, based his series of messages on 
Christ's involvement with society and 
His approach to the common man. 
Koksma's messages, spiced with good 
humor, made students from both 
campuses think about the relevancy 
of Christ to a college student's situa­
tion. 
As the students took part in quiet 
time, individual Bible study, and 
group discussions, they discovered 
their different views and common 
understandings of Christ's words and 
actions. 
Music and laughter played a large 
part in the weekend, but most of the 
students agreed that the most impor­
tant ingredients were the fellowship 
and the food for thought. 
As Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow­
ship continues on the MSC Campus, 
it welcomes all students to seek out 
the answers to life's most important 
questions by attending the Thursday 
night meetings and the group Bible 
studies on Tuesday nights. 
League Play Scheduled 
As Chess Club Organizes 
The MSC Chess Cub has resumed 
action for another year, with various 
activities planned for interested stu­
dents during fall quarter and through­
out '65-'66. 
A delegation from the Chess Club 
will participate in the North Dakota 
open tournament scheduled at NDSU 
on October 2-3. This tourney is ex­
pected to be the largest chees event 
held in Fargo-Moorhead this season, 
with a prize fund of over $300, in 
addition to many trophies. 
The MSC Chess Club will host 
three tournaments this fall. The 
MSC Twin Tornado, two, four-round, 
one-day tourneys, is scheduled for 
WRA Schedules 
"Fun Night", Picnic 
The MSC Women's recreation As­
sociation is sponsoring its annual 
"Fun Night" October 4 at 7 p.m., to 
introduce all college women to the 
opportunities offered by the organ­
ization. According to Margo Noble, 
publicity director of the group, some­
thing "new and out of the ordinary 
is in store for those who attend." 
Other events sponsored by the 
WRA include a Tri-college picnic to 
be held Wednesday, October 6 at 
4 p.m. at Linden wood Park and a 
Tri-college tennis tournament October 
19 and 20 at MSC. Additional inform­
ation on either event is available 
through Evelyn Bird, WRA advisor, 
or Margo Noble. 
The completed WRA fall schedule 
is as follows: 
Monday — Swimming, 7 p.m.; 
Sandy Anderson, captain. 
Tuesday — Field Hockey, 4 p.m.; 
Lynne Hamilton, captain. 
Wednesday — Volleyball, 4 p.m.; 
Muriel Stickman, captain. 
Thursday — Tennis, 4 p.m.; Cathy 
Hall, captain. 
Any changes in the established 
plans will be posted on the WRA 
bulletin board in MacLean Hall. 
NEW LIBRARY HOURS 
MONDAY - THURSDAY 
7:45 a.m. — 10:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
7:45 a.m. — 5:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
2:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m. 
October 30-31. The Fargo-Moorhead 
open, will be held on campus on 
November 20-21. 
The team will compete with other 
schools and clubs from the area in 
a league this year. Returning players 
from last year's team, which had a 
5-1 record, include Joe Bernick, Har­
old Kjallberg, Paul Shannon, Steve 
Jackson and Mary Anderson. 
First board player Paul Shannon 
won seven trophies in eight tourneys 
during the summer, improving his 
rating considerably. 
New members of the MSC Chess 
Club, among them Mike Haliber, a 
class A player from Washington, pro­
mise to add strength and depth to the 
core of players returning from last 
year's team. 
Beginning class seminars, designed 
to teach MSC students moves, rules, 
proper strategy and other fundamen­
tals, began on September 30 and will 
continue during the quarter. 
L. F. REMARK 
D.D.S. 
421 First Avenue 
Moorhead 
Phone 233-1941 
Jim Shasky Rube Beyer 
DOKKENS' BARBER SHOP 
PHONE US FOR APPOINTMENT 
Dial 233-3581 
8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Tuesday through Saturday 
Free Parking in Back 







The City Hall is Across the Street 
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Cars parked in "Lot A" south of Ballard Hall must have the student permits. 
Parking Problems Created 
By Increase In Commuters 
Debate Team Sets 
Schedule For Year 
Students without Moorhead State 
College parking permits on their veh­
icles who are currently parking in 
the large college parking lot directly 
south of Ballard Hall may risk having 
their cars impounded, according to 
the College Parking Committee. 
All students, faculty, staff or visitors 
to the campus must park on the city 
streets and avenues if they have not 
registered their vehicle with the Ad­
ministrative Dean's office. Parking 
permits are available for fifty cents 
which will entitle the student to park­
ing priviledges on any of the college 
parking lots except the administrative 
lot adjoining MacLean Hall and the 
Hagen Hall lot which is reserved for 
faculty parking only. 
Violators will be given warning tic­
kets from the college. Continued vio­
lations will result in an official City 
of Moorhead warrant. 
(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member 
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He 
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering 
from the University of Oklahoma. In February 
1962, he set world class time-to-climb records in a 
T-38 jet trainer.) 
Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft? 
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A 
(formerly known as the A-ll) reclaimed the world 
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was 
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base. 
How big is the YF-12A? 
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been 
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long, 
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again 
as big as our present interceptors! 
Is the Air Force training many men 
as pilots these days? 
Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about 
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very 
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air 
Force pilot quota is on the increase.' 
What other kinds of jobs does the Air Force offer? 
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological 
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings 
for scientists and engineers. There are also many 
challenging and varied administrative-managerial 
positions. 
What do I have to do to become 
an Air Force officer? 
Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an 
Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force 
ROTC program makes this method available to 
men who have already completed a year or two of 
their college education. For college graduates, if 
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can 
still get started through Air Force Officer Training 
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both 
men and women. 
Can I keep up my studies while 
I'm in the Air Force? 
The Air Force encourages its men and women to 
continue their educations. For instance, you may 
qualify to study for a graduate degree during off-
duty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial 
part of the tuition. 
What kind of future do I have in the Air Force? 
A bright one. As we move further into the Aero­
space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even 
more important. And you can grow with it! 
United States Air Force. 
I Hq USAF, 
Dept. SCP-59 
Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 
Please send me more information on 




State. .Zip Code. 
"Resolved, that law enforcement 
agencies in the United States should 
be given greater freedom in the in­
vestigation and prosecution of crime." 
This issue is the proposition MSC 
debaters must face during the 1965-66 
school year. The Debate Team has 
held two meetings this quarter, dur­
ing which they discussed the defini­
tion of terms of this year's proposition 
and star issues. 
Eighteen students have expressed 
an interest in debate. Anyone who is 
interested may attend the regular 
meetings of the team on Wednesday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in Weld 6. 
Anyone wishing to debate who has a 
conflict at that time is asked to con­
tact Dr. Paul Barefield, director of 
forensics. 
The team has made tentative plans 
for several tournaments, including 
trips to Missoula, Montana; Macomb, 
Illinois; Detroit, Michigan; Omaha, 
Nebraska; Vermillion, South Dakota; 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin; and Miami, 
Florida. 
Plans have also been made to in­
stall the Moorhead State College 
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national 
forensic honorary society. The MSC 
chapter received its charter in April. 
Dr. Paul J. Dovre, director of foren­
sics at Concordia College, will offici­
ate at the installation ceremonies 
sometime in October. A debate room, 
complete with coffee pot and library, 
has been added in Weld Hall next to 
Dr. Barefield's office. 
Last year, 15 MSC students partic­
ipated in debate, oratory, after-dinner 
speaking, extemporaneous speaking, 
rhetorical criticism, radio and televi­
sion speaking, dramatic and oral in­
terpretation, and discussion. During 
the 1964-65 school year, MSC 
debaters met over 100 different 
colleges and universities, including 
the U.S. Military Academy, U.S. 
Naval Academy, and the Universities 
of Wisconsin, Nebraska, Notre Dame 
and Marquette. 
A Word from 
The Squire 
How to get better grades 
without cheating... 
1. Carry lots of books (even if you don't get 
better grades, you'll be stronger). 2. Get heavy 
horn-rim glasses (lenses not required). 3. Wear 
one of our sharp sport coats. 4. Squint (it will 
look like you've been working). 5. If all else 
fails, study (shudder). But if you really want 
t o  l o o k  t o u g h ,  s e e . . .  













Open Monday & Friday 
Nights Until 9 PJVI. 
^qutre feljop 
FARGO VALLEY CITY GRAND FORKS 
Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph, 
the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around. 
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A, 
answers your questions about the world's fastest 
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team. 
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Fog, rain, hail, drizzle, shivering temperatures, thunderstorms, frost— 
and even traces of snow (where I was) — combined to make the last few 
months into the summer that never was. 
"We had bad weather this year," our weatherman said. "It's just 
tough that it all came in the summer." 
Now we're back at school and there are problems here too. They 
said the Mistic needed a column. And so a new problem was born . . . the 
Mistic's column. 
The material found herein will weekly and weakly be stolen from 
other thieves. The column will also contain my own thoughts, if any, and 
the comments of others as well as a miscellany of unrelated confusions. 
After backing the Yankees through a rough American League sea­
son and waiting for that famous surge that never came, I was finally forced 
a short while ago to give up hope. It was tough to do. Almost as hard as 
offering congratulations to the Twins for their clinched pennant. After 
discussing things with my next door neighbor, it seems certain that the 
Minnesota boys will face the Dodgers in the World Series and go down 
in five games against LA's superior pitching. 
As far as the current draft scare goes, I had an English prof 
at summer school who felt that the government was exploiting youths' 
vigor. He suggested a draft for men over 50. Then maybe there 
would'nt be so much fighting in the world. "No one would need to 
fear," said old Bill. "I'd be resting most of the time, then when I 
did fight I could'nt do much damage anyway." 
The current movie crop produced two disappointments. "She," 
with John Richardson's search for, and antics in, the Lost City of Kuma 
wherein dwelt his true love (Ursula Andress) who had waited 2000 years 
for him (by means of a fiery fountain of youth), was a dud. Her age 
finally catches up with her and Ursula withers up to the disgust of both 
her iover and myself. Another of the "Beach Show" series, "How to 
Stuff a Wild Bikini," fails to answer the question: when will we ever get 
to see Annette in a bikini? 
The Loser of the Week Award has to go to slippery Canadian 
Lucien Rivard who's expecting security in a 40 year government job in 
Texas for his part in an international narcotics ring. 
Steton Hall University in Newark, N.J. recently conducted a class 
in Dropout Training. One hundred and five eighth grade graduates from 
poverty areas enrolled in the six week project designed to give the pupils 
a better start for high school through intensive study of academic skills. One 
student dropped out. 
We recently heard of a cowboy novel written by Richard Condon, 
the author of The Manchurian Candidate. Condon claims it's a cowboy 
novel to end all cowboy novels. The novel has 8878 characters, including 
64 people with speaking roles, 154 with minor roles, including 18 re­
negades, 1 Papal Nuncio, 1427 wedding guests, 1 ruined husband, 2 work­
ing clergy, 701 bandits, 1 frontier dentist, 16 murderers, 2203 gamblers, 
1419 cowboys, 1 ruined wife, 514 Indians (not counting 302 ancient Aztecs 
used in flashback), 8 governors of Mexican states, 32 dance hall girls, 
159 conquistadors, 5 acrobats, 4 Scottish shepherds, 2003 townspeople in 
three towns, 43 train passengers and 4 pretty girls. 
In one of the many gunfights, both gunmen have just eaten a suck­
ling pig. Then they draw to have it out but their hands are so slippery 
that the guns slip out of them so they have to slug it out instead. 
Condon did much research for the book. For example, he found 
that of the 436 dance hall girls in Texas between 1844 and 1871, only 
two had hearts of gold, only 6 were under 43 years of age, and their 
average weight was 153 pounds. 
COLLEGIATE EATING 
HEADQUARTERS 
Menus and Prices That 
Suit College Folks! 
WARREN S CAFE 
Dr. Robert Nelson 
DENTIST 







DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC. 
30 Third Street North Moorhead 
STUDYING TOO HARD? 
Take A Break With 
A Pizza From Pinkey's 
Call 233-7597 For Delivery 
or Visit Us In Person 
At 108 5th St. S., Moorhead 
THE BEST? 
We don't know about that but there is one way 
to find out! Come and see us at 
CENTER AVENUE BARBER SHOP 
4021/2 Center Av. for appointment Call 233-6264 
Howie Neitzel Ted Rue 
Selected as "most representative freshman" were Sue Carpenter, 
Moorhead and A1 Nelson, Long Prairie. 
Frosh Participation 
Urged By Dr. Neumaier 
About 1,000 freshmen, the largest 
class in the history of Moorhead 
State College, were introduced to 
the college on Sunday, September 12, 
when they heard President John J. 
Neumaier urge them to take advan­
tage of the educational, cultural and 
recreational opportunities available at 
MSC. 
Freshmen met with a bombardment 
of meetings, tests, counseling sessions, 
assemblies, and mixers. In the words 
of one freshman, "I'm still dragged 
out. I mean, they really kept us busy, 
you know?" 
But this year's Welcome Week 
was different from that of last year. 
It drew more attention to the educa­
tional and cultural aspects of college 
life, and had less emphasis on the 
"rah-rah, let's make lots of posters," 
aspect. Frosh groups were less com­
petitive and more united in an effort 
to become a college community. 
Elected "the Most Representative 
Freshmen" were Karen Carpenter of 
Moorhead and Al Nelson of Long 
Prairie. Named "outstanding" in the 
inter-group competition was Group 
22 headed by Jan Skaff and Roger 
Schultz. 
This year's Welcome Week was 
under the direction of Clayton John­
son and Donna Larson with Charles 
Kowalski acting as advisor. 
Fall Means Sweater Time 
The Cambridge Shop of the Fargo Toggery pre­
sents the Classic V - Necks by: 
Braemae, the epitome of 
fashion and good taste 
$15.00 
FARGO TOGGERY'S 
^ ^  L o w e r  L e v e l  
"for tho Young Man on the GO"! 
Film To Show 
Pianist-Teacher 
A film to be shown at the Livings­
ton Lord Library Auditorium Wed­
nesday, October 6 at 10:00 a.m., will 
present a protrait on Mme. Rosina 
Lhevinne, concert pianist and master 
teacher, as she works with outstand­
ing young pianists in a Master Class 
conducted in 1964 at UCLA. 
Mme. Lhevinne encourages the de­
velopment of musical individuality 
which involves the artist's stye, stage 
presence and ability to project the 
mood of the composition. She also 
urges her students to acquire a broad 
education and experience in the arts, 
to keep their minds open to new 
interpretations and to attempt more 
individual performances. 
Dr. Peter Dart of the AV Center 
has made arrangements for the film 
which will also be shown to the 
Fargo-Moorhead Piano Teachers Club 
as part of their monthy meeting at 
Moorhead State College. 
Local Addresses Needed 
For Student Directory 
All students who did not leave 
local addresses at the time of registra­
tion are asked to turn them in to the 
registrar's office immediatey so they 
may be included in the college direc­
tory. 
S&ftuC'ie 
The Ultimate in Fine 
Barbering Service 
We Cater To College 
Students 
For Appointment Call Us 
at 
235-9442 
Broadway and N.P. Ave. 
Fargo, North Dakota 
Swingline 
PuzZIMls 
[1] Do they have 
a 4th of July 
in England? 
(Answers below) 







This is the 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
(Including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.49 
No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs 
the punch of a big deal! Refills available 
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery, variety, book store! 
INC.. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
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Dragons Travel To Mankato Saturday 
THE BATTLE OF THE BACKS 
MARV WALTER SIG MAGNUSON BOB BROPHY DAVE MALCHESKI 
These Four M-State Halfbacks Are All Vying For Starting Positions 
In Conference Opener 
Michigan Tech Throttles MSG, 14- 7 
by Larry Scott 
Brash Michigan Tech, obviously 
uninformed as to the proper rules and 
etiquette of hospitality, proved to be 
rude hosts last Saturday as they 
dumped guest Moorhead State Col­
lege 14-7 in the Northern Intercol­
legiate Conference opener for both 
clubs. 
For traveling MSC, the loss was in­
deed damaging. Rated a darkhorse in 
the NIC this fall, the defeat forces 
M-State to wing through the rest of 
the conference slate unbeaten if it 
intends to grab a share of the title 
cake. 
Unfortunately for Moorhead State, 
statistics do not tell the story. Out-
gained in yardage 235 to 174, Tech 
scored a pair of second-half touch­
downs to subdue gallant MSC. 
It was Tom Csmarich that proved 
to be the proverbial thorn in the 
Dragon side. The 5-11, 180-pound 
Huskie fullback, scored both touch­
downs. The first strike came in the 
third period, via a 72-yard touchdown 
pass play from quarterback Jay 
Dishnow. 
Then, in the final stanza, Csmarich 
donned the villian smocks again as he 
scored the clinching TD from four 
yards away. Tech added a two-point 
conversion for further icing. 
Following Csmarich first scoring 
jaunt, the Dragons responded quickly 
by advancing through enemy lines for 
Dragon Along 
By Larry Scott, Sports Editor 
FLAG FOOTBALL SEASON According to intramural director Roy Domek, 
flag football at Moorhead State College was set to open this week. 
Domek related that four new football fields are ready and are 
located north of Nemzek Field on land recently purchased by the college. 
Domek is disappointed, however, in that not enough boys have shown 
enough interest to fill all the fields. 
"Right now, we only have five teams signed up to participate," 
Domek said. According to Domek, these five clubs will be placed in one 
league with each team meeting other league members twice during the 
course of the year. 
JOTTINGS Rod Landblom, who set the school high jump record at Moor­
head State College, has transferred to North Dakota State University. Land­
blom is majoring in engineering at NDSU and is ineligible his first year. 
Dennis Seymour, outstanding Dragon baseball catcher last spring 
and a fine football player, was a key figure in Bloomington's rise to the 
amateur baseball crown in Minnesota. Seymour plans to return to MSC 
\winter or spring quarter. 
* N A 1962 WCCO All-State football player from Alexandria, A1 Erick-
soo, is enrolled in Moorhead State after transferring from Macalester. While 
at Mac, Erickson started in the Scot defensive secondary as a freshman. 
He is ineligible this fall. 
Wally Halbakken, Dragon forward whose late season's progress 
had so much to do with MSC's basketball success last winter, was married 
recently and has not returned to Moorhead State. 
Although the baseball season is a long way off, the Dragon pitch­
ing staff is expected to be vastly improved next spring with the addition 
of freshman Duane Ramstad of Halstad. Ramstad, who is currently out 
for football at MSC, helped pitch the Red Sox into the Minnesota State 
Amateur Baseball Tournament this summer. Another State Amateur Base­
ball veteran on campus is freshman Chris McCabe, Alexandria, who helped 
the Clippers gain entrance into the tournament. 
^ SERVlCg 
CQ v 
TRIPlf THICK ii?/ \<0 MIIK SHAKES 20< Cy 
FARGO, GRAND FORKS & MINOT 
SPEED QUEEN 
LAUNDROMAT 
207 17th St. S. 
Moorhead 
RICH VIKTORA 
ART REBERG BEN HERMANSON 
F-M BARBERSHOP 
16 4th St. South 
Moorhead — 233-5101 
Appointment if desired weekdays 
66 yards in seven plays. Following a 
kickoff return to the 34, Lee Faw-
bush connected on passing raids of 
6 and 40 yards to Marv Walter, 
sophomore halfback. 
On the following play, Fawbush 
ran the bootleg option to the one 
and seconds later knifed into the end-
zone for the equalizing touchdown. 
Doug Peterson's placement boot 
elevated Moorhead into its only lead, 
7-6. 
The Dragons claimed a Tech fum­
ble minutes later and journeyed to 
Wanted: CC 
Personnel 
WANTED: Participants to compete 
in intercollegiate cross-country at 
Moorhead State College. 
REQUIREMENTS: Desire 
CONTACT: Bob Bromme, faculty 
advisor for cross-country, at Alex 
Nemzek Fieldhouse. 
This brief want ad sums up the 
cross-country picture at Moorhead 
State College. Now in its second year 
as a intercollegiate sport on the MSC 
athletic agenda, cross-country is lack­
ing men to fill its roster. 
Bromme, faculty advisor for Moor-
heads newest sport, has only seven 
participants on hand now and hopes 
to have at least 15 applicants in the 
near future. 
On hand at the present time are 
Marv Gunderson, Steve Beck, Paul 
Sailor, Fritz Grunfell, John Klinnert, 
Carl Podratz and Rod Lumas. 
The Dragon cross-country meets 
are set up on courses of three and 
one-half miles. All of the M-State's 
meets this fall are held away from 
home. 
The first meet for Bromme's 
charges is set for October 9 when 
MSC will compete in the University 
of North Dakota Invitational at Grand 
Forks. 
Subsequent meets are scheduled at 
St. Cloud, Aberdeen and at Bemidji 




419 1st Avenue N. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Telephone 233-1754 
Dr. Eugene L. Oakley 
OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 
Evenings By Appointment 
DIAL 233-1798 
310 Main Ave., Moorhead 
the Huskie 15 before being forced to 
turn the ball over on downs. On 
fourth down, Sig Magnuson was stop­
ped short of a first down and Mich­
igan Tech received possession. 
Michigan was unable to move 
against MSC and Sam Abel punted 
deep into Dragon territory where 
M-State back Bob Brophy fumbled 
and Todd Stewart recovered on the 
32. 
Seven plays later, Csmarich bolted 
across with the winning touchdown 
and a Dishnow-to-Hall pass combina­
tion added two more points. 
In the waning minutes of action, 
Fawbush connected on a pair of pass­
es before being thrown for a loss. On 
fourth down, Fawbush threw off a 
punt formation but receiver Dave 
Malcheski was stopped a yard short 
of a first down. 
RUBBER STAMPS MADE 
at 1321 9th Ave. South 
Call Odin Gunderson 
233-2506 
D I A M O N D  R I N G S  
S O N N E T  
Q f l  arlinson's 
CJtwelert St Silversmiths 
poubth «T*CCT *T CCNTCM Ave NUC 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
Carry 1-2 Log 
Into NIC Fray 
The road-weary Dragons of Moor­
head State College, bridled last week­
end with their first conference defeat, 
migrate to Mankato State Saturday to 
meet the Indians in a Northern Inter­
collegiate Conference clash. 
For the Dragons, it is an all-im­
portant clash. Rated a title contender 
at the outset of the season, M-State 
cannot afford another loop setback if 
they are to remain in the thick of the 
pennant scramble. 
For Mankato, it likewise is an im­
portant contest. Kato opened their 
conference season with a 14-7 victory 
over St. Cloud State last week and 
undoubtedly holds secret ambitions to 
be a surprise title contender. 
Last season, Mankato finished with 
a disappointing 2-7 mark and a fifth 
place finish in the NIC with a 1-4 
log. On hand from last year's club are 
14 letterman. 
Head coach Bob Otto remains pes­
simistic. "We need help at tackle, 
center, quarterback and fullback. We 
still don't have that breakaway threat 
at halfback. Winona, the defending 
champion, Bemidji and Moorhead 
look like the teams to beat in the 
Northern Intercollegiate Conference." 
Mankato's strength seems to be at 
the end positions, where the Indians 
return three lettermen. On hand are 
Jim Tetzloff, Mike McGaff and Roger 
Droegemueller. 
Tetzloff and Droegemueller are key 
offensive starters in the Otto regime 
with Droegemueller being the leading 
receiver on the club. 
Mankato lacks depth at tackle but 
their first unit is superb. Charles Trie-
mert is described by Otto as "some­
one who always gets the job done." 
Bill Reitan, a transfer student, had a 
tremendous spring and is rated by 
the coaching staff as one of the finest 
tackles ever to wear an Indian uni­
form. 
The Indian backfield has changed 
slightly from last back. Back are in­
cumbents Tom Schultz (QB), Tom 
Haycraft (HB) and Archie Paulson 
(FB). Only Bruce Johnson, 'Kato's fine 
halfback, is missing. 
Mankato has also landed Ed Sub­
ject, a transfer from Minnesota. Sub­
ject has already paid off huge divi­
dends by pacing the Indians to their 
14-7 victory over the Huskies last 
Saturday. 
The Dragons currently stand 1-2 
on the year, having claimed Morris 
as their only conquest. Following the 
Kato clash, MSC entertains defend­
ing champ Winona State at Nemzek 
Field before leaving to meet Bemidji. 
Following that contest, Moorhead 
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Courses To Be Required For Educators 
AI Center Benefits Future Teachers 
For most of the students at MSC, 
the Audio-Visual Center is nothing 
more than an interesting name for 
the home of a department that is 
somehow shrouded in mystery and 
could be somehow vaguely connected 
with the library. 
Closer inspection is necessary. But 
the College Bulletin isn't much help 
and the door that leads to the main 
facilities (next to the ladies' wash­
room in Livingston Lord Library) 
has to be pushed to open. 
So we walked in and learned a 
few things. 
The AV Center has a two-part 
function. It was organized primarily 
to offer courses to future teachers 
in the techniques of using visual aids 
in the classroom. Ten courses are 
offered in conjunction with this pro­
gram. The principle one of Basic 
Audio-Visual Aids will soon be a re­
quired course for teachers in Min­
nesota. Dr. Peter A. Dart, head of 
the Center stated that Basic Aids 
could possibly be a required subject 
under the teaching program at MSC 
as early as next year. 
In the course, the operation of 
machines including projectors and 
tape recorders is taught as well as 
methods of evaluating films and in­
corporating AV aids into lessons. 
Two photography courses are also 
offered, one in basic photography and 
slide production and the other, in 
basic cinematoraphy giving practical 
experience in producing moving pic­
ture films. 
The other seven courses deal in 
subjects ranging from production of 
materials for overhead projectors, 
taperecordings and techniques of 
writing program matter to adminis­
tration. 
The second function of the AV 
Center varies. The Center orders 
films, aids college instructors in AV 
Ken Moe, student assistant in the Audio-Visual Center, previews 
films produced by the department. The AV Center maintains a film library, 
does research and produces some educational film in addition to shooting 
films of football games for the physical education department. 
Dr. Frank Noice, chairman of the department of natural sciences 
at MSC, conducted a course in histology over KFME-TV during spring 
quarter of last year. The AV Center advises college departments concern­
ing television presentation and techniques. Dr. Peter Dart of the AV 
Center is teaching a course in AV Methods in Instruction over KFME dur­
ing the present quarter. 
Photography students determine correct exposure setting for a portrait of model Sue Snyder. Two photo­
graphy courses are offered by the Center, one dealing with basic photography and slide production, the other 
emphasizing basic cinematography. A course in photo-journalism is being planned for later in the year in 
cooperation with the journalism department. 
work, maintains a small film library, 
does research, produces some educa­
tional films and also shoots films of 
football games for the physical educa­
tion department. 
With the approval of the Student 
Senate, the Center selects the enter­
tainment films which are shown in 
the Fine Arts Series. 
When other departments go on the 
air, the AV Centre is consulted. Aid 
was given to Dr. Noice in producing 
the course which he conducted in 
biology over KFME television last 
year. Dr. Dart is teaching a course in 
A-V Methods in Instruction over 
KFME-TV on Tuesday evenings at 
9:00 p.m. A laboratory class for the 
course is conducted on campus from 
6:30-9:30 p.m. on Thursday evenings. 
KMSC, campus radio, recently be­
came a part of the AV Center. F. 
Dennis Lynch has assumed the posi­
tion of advisor to the station, replac­
ing Dr. Allen Erickson. 
Dr. Dart predicted that TV films 
will be produced on campus no later 
than 1968. A basic course in televi­
sion in conjunction with KFME-TV 
has already been proposed for spring 
quarter. 
One thousand feet of film have al­
ready been shot of the Fine Arts 
Building construction. Upon comple­
tion of the building, a 30 minute film 
will be edited. 
The AV Center recently produced 
the 3,000 student photo-identification 
cards for MSC. The cards are present­
ly being distributed and will be 
necessary not only for admission to 
college events but to check books 
from the library and for use with the 
cafeteria meal cards. 
The AV Library contains some 200 
motion picture films, 400 film strips, 
and 3600 overhead projector trans­
parencies on almost every subject. 
"But we don't want to be known 
as gageteers, explained Dr. Dart. 
"We want to understand the psycho­
logical theories and sociological effect 
of AV work." 
A grant of $3,000 from Kodak 
Company was recently received at the 
Center This included six "Super 
Eight" electric eye motion picture 
cameras and three "Super Eight" pro­
jectors. The 3M Corporation also 
gave several overhead projectors and 
related materials. 
The AV Centre is made up of a 
reception area, two offices, two pre­
view rooms (one for tape recording 
and one for motion picture viewing), 
a production room, a utility room and 
a large classroom. 
Dr. Dart described the MSC 
facilities as the best in the area in 
both campus services and curriculum. 
He stated that even the University 
of Minnesota doesn't offer a course in 
cinematography. 
Four full-time student helpers 
whose main duty is in the photo­
graphy line are employed together 
with a full-time secretary at the AV 
Center. 
Dr. Peter A. Dart, Assistant Pro­
fessor of Education and Director of 
the AV Center received his Ph.D. in 
June, 1965, from the State Univer­
sity of Iowa. 
He had previously taught at State 
University of Iowa and at Abiline 
Christian College in Abiline, Texas. 
He has been employed as a profes­
sional radio and television announcer 
and has written, directed, produced 
and acted in many films. 
F. Dennis Lynch, Instructor of 
Audio-Visual Education received his 
M.A. from the Uniiversity of Iowa in 
TV film and communication research. 



























Fine Films Series 
Breathless NDSU 
The Birth of a Nation L 111 
Hiroshima, Mon Amour KFME 
Golden Age of Comedy L 111 
Eisenstein's Potemkin L 111 
The Devil Strikes At Night KFME 
The Man in the Raincoat L 114 
The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari L 111 
Resputin and the Emperor KFME 
Un Chien Andalou L 111 
The Seventh Seal NDSU 
Films of Norman McLaren L 111 
Forbidden Alliance KFME 
The Girl with the Golden Eyes L 114 
What Price Murder KFME 
Triumph of the Will NDSU 
Little Women KFME 
Zazie L 114 
Crazy For Love KFME 
Hiroshima, Mon Amour NDSU 
Les Miserables KFME 
Strange Interlude KFME 
The Plow That Broke the Plains L 111 
The Grapes of Wrath L 111 
Anna KFME 
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